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IMPROVING THE HEALTH OF A NATION 

 

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS 

 

The Maltese Association of Psychiatry invites all professionals and researchers to participate in             

the upcoming conference by submitting an abstract for a short oral presentation or a poster               

display. 

 

Deadline: 20th Febuary 2020 

 

What makes this conference relevant for me? 

Mental disorders affect 1 in 4 people in our life-time and mental disorders do not discriminate.                

This means that if it does not affect you, it could probably affect one of your family members or                   

someone close to you at any one point in your life. Mental disorders are the absolute highest                 

cause of burden of disease and number of years of life lost in the age groups 15 to 25 years old                     

and 45-65 years (WHO 2009). The prognosis of mental illness is poor when physical illness is also                 

present. The same can be stated in the reverse. The burden of disease by mental disorders                

decreases the life expectancy of an individual and if left untreated leads to long term morbidity                

and premature mortality (Gore et al 2011). That is why successful access to mental health               

services is a public health priority (CMO report 2018 UK). However, the budget for Mental               

Healthcare is significantly lower than is required for all individuals with mental disorders to gain               

access to appropriate treatment. This is not morally acceptable and urgent change is necessary              

to bring Malta on par with other European nations. 

  

 



 

The Malta Association of Psychiatry strongly advocates that there must be a stepwise change in               
the Government’s approach to ensure we move towards ‘parity of esteem’ for physical and              
mental health. This conference will provide the information needed for the professional to go              
back to their workplace and provide a holistic, patient centred, integrated health service for all               
individuals. The outcome of any treatment of any disorder is more effective if the care provided                
is holistic. So, it is time to stop working in isolation and improve our collaborative               
multidisciplinary team approach.  
 
The associations between mental and physical health are clear. Poor mental health is a risk               
factor for chronic physical conditions, and vice versa; any serious health difficulties place us at               
greater risk of emotional and physical disability. It is an interesting and frequently unexpected              
relationship, and uncovering the intersection is an important first step in Improving the Health of               
our Nation. Furthermore, the MAP advocates tirelessly not only for parity in health, but also               
against stigma. 
 
So, if you work in any area of health or service provision then this is the conference for your                   
continued professional development. Join us on the 28th and 29th May, at the Radisson Golden               
Sands Hotel for an innovative approach to improving the health status of Maltese families,              
communities and hospitals. Each day will contribute to 7hrs of CME points.  

 



 

Instructions for Abstract Submission  
 

● Abstracts are accepted on any topic related to mental well-being and how this relates to               
various aspects of individual and society’s health. 

● Abstracts should be typed and submitted as a 1-page Word document attached to the              
application form.  

● The abstract title must contain no abbreviations.  
● List the full name of the author and all co-authors, including titles (e.g. Dr) and their                

affiliations.  
● Abstracts should be no more than 300 words (count not including title/affiliations).  
● Submissions must clearly state the aims, methods and results of the study.  
● Abstracts reporting research findings must be presented in five headed paragraphs in the             

following order: Aims and Hypothesis, Background, Methods, Results, and Conclusions.  
● Submissions are accepted on the understanding that the work has been performed with             

the permission of any relevant ethical or legislative body. The authors should therefore             
ensure the work was conducted with appropriate ethical and governance safeguards. 

● All sources of financial sponsorship of the study should be stated at the end of the                
abstract. 

● Bibliographic references, tables and appendices are not included in the abstract.  
● Authors of abstracts chosen for a short oral presentation will be requested to submit the               

final version of their presentation in PowerPoint format at least one week prior to the               
conference. 

● Authors who are in training or within two years’ of completion of their professional              
training may apply to participate in the Trainee Competition. 

● Abstracts are to be sent to info@map.org.mt by 20th Febuary 2020.  

 



 

 
 
Form for Abstract Submission  
 
 
 
Professional Details : 
 
Name & Surname of submitting author: _______________________________ 
 
Co-authors: ______________________________________________________ 
 
Title (Professor/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss): _________________________________ 
 
Job Title: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Organisation: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Number: __________________________________________________ 
 
Has this material ever been part or fully published? YES / NO 
 
Eligible to participate in trainee competition? YES / NO 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


